
P hilip Toshio Sudo, founder of the Zen Guitar movement, and guitarist and educator 
Tobias Hurwitz present this follow-up to Zen Guitar. Inside, you will fi nd musical 

examples that will help you bring the Zen philosophy to life on your guitar. Learn how 
these ancient ideas can help you become more “in the moment” in your musical approach. 

The book’s centerpiece is “One Sound One Song,” composed by Philip Toshio Sudo as a 
musical launching pad for Zen Guitar exploration. If you are looking to be inspired and to 
deepen your spirituality and musical understanding, this book is for you.

To reserve a copy, contact: burgess@guitarworkshop.com
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“The Book of Six Strings melds 
the beauty and wisdom of Zen and 
the sheer fun of playing guitar into a 
great book. I highly recommend it.” 

David Smolover 
(President and Founder of the National Guitar 

Workshop, DayJams, Workshop Arts Publications and 
WorkshopLive.com)
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Friday, April 13, 10PM at
Mo Pitkin’s House of Satisfaction

http://www.mopitkins.com
34 Ave. A (between 2nd & 3rd St.) 

New York City 

One Sound One Song Festival 2007
Celebrating the Art & Philosophy of Philip Toshio Sudo 

and the release of  The Book of Six Strings.

Check out our website for 
other great titles:

 www.guitarworkshop.com
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